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HrtUttvkt ''B. *Mehl:A-
at 1039•180tiibart/ street, was at-

. 1460kedby three men, abOutbait'past twelve:
YeatlagY OrniUtiltheri'vvAthiri,afew yards of
hie house and was robbed 01'8'2,5, the money

been• taken from his ..vest pocket.
Charley McVey was arrested on the charge
of liatlng :boon ono of the .robbers and was
idbntiBitd'by Mr:-Nicholson. He was coin-

MAtted by Aid. Kerr. • .
Bantu)] Beatty . was :robhed' 'of . a gold

watch, and a, pocket-book, containing. $72, a
orgi3O $lOO, and two' camels der.850 each,O Saturday night, on Tenth street, near

Mark& Officer 'Merit°, who bad been' watch-
ink 'the thieVoS, captured \ one of them, and,
tound-, the. pocket-book and contents 'on hiM.,
The watch was not recovered. The prisoner
gate his Name ha Jos. Meredith; and was
opuirnitted.for a further hearing by Aid:Kerr.

DELIVERED Himsurx INTO CuSTODy.—
Samuel B. Ooff, the proprietor ofthe' "Excel-
sior Refined Fluid," which exploded on Sat-
urday,.durinan experiment, in the store of
Charles Stackhouse, on Orthodox at., Frank-

. ford,.delivered himself' into the custody of
Chief Kelly. of the Detectiveforce, at Ninth
and Cal!owhill streets, this morning. He be-
longs to Cape May county, Neu' • Jersey, and
says that he has been engaged .In-selling the
fluid for about two weeks. He had traveled
throughNew Jersey and experimented with
it at least 150 times, hut never before had an
accident,. 'He has been held to await the Cor:

inqnest in 'tile case of the little girl,
Clara • Oldfield, whose death resulted from
burns received in consequence of the explo-
sion.

Einx.—A building on Pier 9, Port Rich-
mond coal wharves, belonging to the Philadel-
phia, and Reading Railroad Company, and
used as a carpenter shop, engine house, &c.,
was discovered to be on lire about six o'clock
last evening. The flames were extinguished
by Policeman Weiss, of the Eighteenth Dis-
trict, before any serious damage had been
done. There were several locomotives in the
building at the time, and if the flames had got
fully; under way, they would undoubtedly have
been' destroyed. The tire originated from au
overheated stove.

• RHAvY RonnEnv.--John Stacker, Sr., of
Montgomery county, was robbed of a wallet
containing $4OO in cash and promissory notes
amounting, to $2,000. Re. had noticed two
men following him about the city, while he
was engaged in transacting business. When
ho got upon a passenger railway car they also
got' on,. and soon afterwards complained of
beininterfered with by some iron pipeswhich Mr.Stocker had. Mr. Stocker put his
arms around .the pipes and removed them..
The men then jumped from the oar, and the
wallet was missed about thesame time.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.—Betweak twelve
and one o'clock on ,Sunday .morning an at-
tempt was made to enter the house of Mrs.
Field, N0.4429 Chestnut street, by breaking
the Venetian parlor-shutters, which failed,
when the front and vestibule dOors were
bursted, making a loud report, which at-
tracted the attention of a policeman, who was
early on the spot, but not in time to secure
the burglars. A second attempt was made
last evening, but was not successful: •

, MMuuTmTuf—Mary Mason, an old
Market thief, was Arrested on Saturday by Of-
ficer Reedtir, at Twelfth and South streets, on
the charge of larceny of a piece of pork and a'
lot of sausages. She also had in herpossession.
two pounds of butter, which she is supposed
to havestolen. She was committed by Alder-
man Kerr:

ATTIMPTED HIGHWAY ROBBERY—On Satur-
day evening, about half-past six, a young man
in the employ of John Burns, 247 South
Eleventh street, while delivering parcels at
Twenty-third and Pine streets, was attacked
by two men, who knocked him down•' and
While one endeavored to get his watchthe
other made off with the parcels, but subse—-
quently dropped them.

LAncErar.—Christopher Wilson • wa.4 arres-
ted at 11 o'clock laSt night, at Seventh and
Lombard streets, upon the charge of having
snatched a bundle of clothing from a woman
who was Passing along the street. He was
taken before Alderman' Carpenter, and was
committed to answer.

SMIPICIOI3I4.-A young man; named Frank
Warburton, was captured in a house on Clin-
ton street, above Ninth, yesterday morning,
He was observed to enter the same, and.when
search was made for him, he was found lying
on a sofa in the front parlor. He was locked
upfor a hearing at the Central Station.

RUNAWAY AND ACCIDENT. - A horse at-
tached to a carriage ran away from the rail-
road depot at Chestnut Hill mi Friday after-
noon last. The .vehicle was broken, and the
driver, John Matlack; was thrown out, run
over and considerably bruised.

ALLEGE)) HORSE Tan:F.—Geo. Kline was
arrested at Forty-second and Market streets,
while attempting to sell a horse and wagon,
which bad been stolen from Frankford. Re
will have ahearing at the Central Station.

TILLTArriivo.—Samuel Jacksonand How-
ard Williams have been committed by Ald.
Kerr to answer the charge of robbing themoney-drawer of the tavern of Peter Kelley,
No. 511 South Sixth street. They got about $2.

I3rznnn- t—BETlTANY—BF.rirnrv.—Fairs as
a general thing are somewhat unpOpular, both
to those getting them up and to those who are
not so nearly interested ; but,'as thete are ex-
ceptions to all rules, so there is to this, for,the
Fair of the i'resbyterian Memorial Mission,
"Bethany " gives every indication of being
very popular, and attracting the better class
of our citizens where they can make very de-
sirable purchases for the holidays,,and at the
same time aid this 'grand,•geod Work. The
Fair will commence at Borticultutal Hall on
Thursday next, at 4 P. 81.

APPEAL Ok"fliE GERMAN, lispurAL.—This
noble charity, whose labors arc not restricted
to race or creed, has, in the .dispensation of
its charity, become crippled in nicans, and is
thereby restricted in the exercise of its
benevolent. purposes ; and dire necessity com-
pels the Managers to make an appeal to the
generosityof the public, trusting that it will
meet With a noble response Donations to the
building fund, may be left at Drexel & Co's
banking-liouse, and contributions to the Hos-
pital will be received by the President, ,Mr,
John D. Lankenan, ;t4- South Third street.

ilomn.tv Girrk.—Among the many -useful
articles for gift 4 during the coming holiday
season nothing could he more desirable or ac-
eeptable to mother, wife, sister or friend than
one of WHEELER & 'WILSON'S Improved
Family Sewing Machines., Call at the new
and elegant salesroom of PorEnsox & CAR-
PEN.] En, No. 914 CLIESTNUT STREET, and ex-
amine these unrivaled instruments. They are

. sold on very reasonable terms.
J. T. SvpitEn, Esq., Philadelphia Editor of

the New York Tribune, who read law under
the late lion. Thaddeus Stevens, and was a
member of the Lancaster bar, was admittedto
practice in the Supreme Court, on Saturday
last, on motion of Assistant District Attorney
Valentine.

THE COURTS.
SESSIONS—Judge PdXBoll.—Tip, December

form of the Court tionmenced this morning, SumuclLevering being appointed foreman of the Grand Jury.
Judge Paxson addressed thejury at some length. After
defining their duties and referring to the trivial cases
returned by Aldermen, he spoke of the large increase of
crime 01 late years, and muoting thestatistics, said '• This increase of crime has
become a questiot,. which not only merits
lint imperatively item atuls the serious consideration or

cry ono who has any interest in the well-being of this
community. There was a time when our city wasjustly
known fur its quiet uniLgoOd order. It Is not so now.•
Crime no longer lurks msecret. It isbold and defiant.It strikes down its victims upon our highways, in our
saloons, and in our places of business. It follows its qs-
sedates te the very doors of our halls of justice andaids them in their night and escape from the bands of
the law. It has reached, I hope' its culmination.
Smug as crime Lae proved itselfto be, the law Is
stronger, and it we aro to have a direct Jostlebetweencrime and Tullianism upon the one baud and the law
upon the other, be faras it may depend upon tho actionof this Court the law shall reign supreme.' 'After referring to theeauses, including that ofwhisky,leading to the increase ofcrime, the Judge said : " An-
other reason for this increase of crime le the indulgence
and sympathy which it meats at the hands of too many
of our citizens. It may suit the novelist and the poet
'to dress up crime in en attractive garb, hut when
YOU see it inthe deck't he Illusion is quickly dispelled.The era has passed When men robbed with 81101 courtly
grace as to Charm their victims. But the Sympathy en,
gendered for criminals by such false literature has re-
mained to do its mischietons work: In toemany hist tncesI lie moment tllO doors of the pritath cell nisi., upon a con-snit ho beCotnets the °Wet. of this misplaced sympathy
with ii, certain class oLmen anti women—a ulilct type,
of lathianitariatis, who fancy they ane reialeritig a valu-able seri irk to the public by eking their iuttnuuro toprocure the release of outlaws. thus turning themgaits upon society to repeat tlisir erinaa,' Audit is
pvthapa a lath, sthgalar, that white this class of philan.

---thrivotstu_will-mtmind their time and money fm-It fee
such an cud, tho.y kwaloul . a sty.

uthstli) with, ur eic tient any 'aid t
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Urtitocterbyt 0. • ' .
onest,qt pro, - of 111.1 i• therocipiont or eympa !ewe lea el PeOlmilif Muweat,
of melons hut nitedireated'idinittelthi4 artrOfitoktritirlilft-
ecutive,. is. .beidegrars%lMtirte.: Witt ,joirghett/have,,with cimsolentiottp n onoirand4 fi rso , nudovintiV
rated the outrages leWt ere tiOnlintititAttf Mitttt"tftloinfindncnii bfprojuditeorl.With ,4 seritfie_liotettt routttt ~

ignorance, 'rtielaW doniteedmi
menishea when it pithisheil,:.si ,Withfilchpeyestemsocninently iteintetkutone ellett2theexhibitioner sympatbrWith crime.wl (chl daily
Wittlo6B • Velar ,''aitit..l` etittrinal
I t interferessetiouslit)With tha'adMintattstion, ot.,:thte
law. •I t partilyZee the'dmalsed arm. or..yugtictr;. it
fords nidandoomforb.te.:thecritidnal;..holdir.out
hope ofpttrdetuandthrts encouraged:. be' tramplestttion
the law. .IllorallYthese • syMpathirbriCwith,' crime ,are

n ccessoties beforethe factio every,telony'nomniittal
the land:" The crowded otinditionor the Cotintr Prigrait
the existence of gambling__milt:ions, the crowdeik
condition of •.the- ft.lStis JIMA°, ••
department for the insane the deifectiv4 meansneed for
'the conveyance'et prisoners to andfront the Court-hmitio,
were referred to; and the Grand Jury is, also regain-
mended to vislutho stittion-holntes In order' to ,extutilhe
into their condition. .The. also .reforred tothe
development in a repent homicide case , Of. citizens!con,

renting the fact that. they Saw the crime committed, and'
he added: "livery citizen alithild sustain the autliori•
flog by every menus 'in his potter: 0 the
friends, ofgood order in each Ward would form an tuitto-4.
cintion for the "detection and punielmiebtOr
and followit up with half ,the zeal. with which they
'pursue their pleasure, their polities or their religion, we
.should see unlinked change in this community':
ling.hello, lot tery.oilices, hawdy-lidustipt, And unlicensed

~

groggeries would soon disappear, and their onion; mid
bettors would sink out ofsight beforethe inamety.of the

law anti the frown of an indignant ppublic. Onr tartlets .
would become so quiet and peaceable-that the child or
unprotected female could walk:. them by day or night.
But this end, desirable iis it is, can never be attain ed
without the hearty aid and support of the 'poopie.," '

The ()rand Jury thenretired. •
iloth (lochs this morning were ime with- prlsonere,

end the Court commenced the trial Uprisen etym.., —'

Qua nTEit Srssioes--4udge peirce,—A special twitssummoned for the old Quarter , essions Courtream and
prison eases were also taken up there.
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eptiiiiaw
'slow:from 4apan, .to the Sa • • yinhffit.,lloOOleittlikiny'to,lXWOstigate',Ahe..eoWditionnttheir Country en 44.,Ahe•
titanson island ; Posit)the • draft oL' A
'treaty . with the . tagdata wll „be
submitted to the goteroirterit OfJapatio,ntheir'return. • . ,••

,

The 'new.eify: and County, .efliOen'i as. ume
their duties,to4norrow., .015..kAtt

The Legislature assembles te"-morrovr.Sheitirnento isertrawlettwith tniunbers,,otii. e;e-
seekers and lobbyisia.,. •

ntite Aliszitleo ffsnote.,
F2tANitirOßT, DOC: ive-twenties

:opened.firrn at 91kaid I. •
HAVAR, "Dec. 6.-70ottow open-a, quiet both

on. the spot, and 611614: ,•
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Snow Storm;
WASIIJNOTON, Dee. 6,—A heavy 8110 W storm

commenced here at noon to-day,

FINANCIAL 'AND C 0 ,Forty•Second Congress..—First Session.
• WAsniNGTON, Dec. G.

SENATE.--Tho SenatO met ,at, noon, with
fifty-live members present. • •

The 'resignation of Senator Grimes was re-
ceived. '

Mr. Lot 111. Morrill was sworn in as Senator
'from Maine.

Philadelphia Stock 'Exchange Sales.
FIRST Beall%

Philti&Erie 7e 'B5 1.00 eh Read B 2dys 49.55
eOOOLeh 68 GldLn Its 9534 •23Ah(ham&Amlt 11945

4eh Mach Bk- 82 -55 eh do Its 119ii
24 eh Penn 11 its 15434 ?Doh Oarnothrri Scrip 6331

Platitudelabia Money Market.
DioNDAY, Dec. 6.--There 19 but aVery limited demand

for money to-dux,and lenders' appear tp. oro dlspoied to
accommodate than for many weeks. past. Businessmen
have few-wants; and these, with the ample supply at the
disposal ofAbe general market,are readily satisfied. Vire
quota call loans at Lad per cent., chiefly nt the lower
haw& either on Government or good stock Collateral&
First-class business paper is current to-dal ,atealo per
cent. according to credit, but there is very little activity
In the market.

Gold opened this morning with sales at 127N,and ad-.
winced to closing at noon at 12314.

Governmentbonds arestrong and a firm feeling per-
vades the market.

There was but 11(1Ie activity at the Stock Board, but
prices of all the speculative shares were veryfirm.

City Loans, new Issues, were steady at 99, andLehigh
Gold Loan sold at 904'.
Reading Railroad was quiet, hut firmer,. closing at

49i6a49,66. Pennsylvania Railroad was steady at 6134.
Camdenand AmboRailroad sold at Ti wastid
for Norristown; 4284 for •Little Schuylkill, and 'k3.5; for
Philadelphia and Erie. InRank. Canal, and PassengerRailwayshares there was no change.

.1110991,11. DentlVOn &Brother, No. -10South Thirdstreet,
make thefollowing quotations of the rates of exchango
to-day at noon: United States Sixes of 1881. 1164a117Y;
do. do. 1862, 31170115Y; do. do. 1864, 112301131i';do. do.
1866, 113101144 ; do, do. 1865, new, 115:1‘41163 ; do. do,
1867, new, /1570116 ; do. „do. 1868, 115.10116 ; do. do.
fives, 10-40s, 11.6,1108%; do. 30 year 6 per cent currency,
IO7501071i; Due Compound Interest Notes, 19; Gall,

Sfiver,l2oal22
Smith, Randolph & Co., bankers, Third and Chestnut

streets, quote at 10.30 o'clock an follows: Gold. 1233:1,•
U. S. bixes. 1881, 1173,I; do. do. 5-20s, 1862, 11r. ;
do. do. 1864. 113; do. do. 1865, 1131.0114%,"; do. do.
July, 1865, 115W,a115:4'; do. do. July, 1867, 11630116; do.
do. July, 1868, 1117,0116 ; ss, 10.405, 108h01087i ;

Currency 68,10736a107.1%.
Jay Cooke & On. quote Government securities. &cdto-

day, as follows: U. S. 65,1881, 117a117,5 ; 6-2fia of 1852),1160155% ; do. 1864- /13a11335; do. 1865, 113,185114 ; (10.
July, .1865,115:/iii11.57,c; do. 1867,1157,1n116N,"; do. 1858,11510316; Ten-forties, 108,I:411.1081i ; Currency, 107.(ia10.711.
Gold, 123:14.

The credentials of the Virginia Senators
were presented and laid on the table.

A eoMmittee was appointed to inform the
'House and the President of the Senate's
readiness to I>N:it:CM to business.

Horse :--TheTlouse was called to orderby the Speaker,
int neon, When the proceedings were opened with prayer

clby theuiplain:Rev. Mr. Butler.
The roll of members was then called by States by the

Clerk,and a large -majority answered to their 'names.
Theroll having been completed the Speaker announced
that there werelBo members present. •

Mr.Brooks, ofNew York, presented ne a question of
pprivile e, the eredentials of S. S. Cox, member elect
from New York . The Speaker stated that there were
several_ gentlemen presentinclUding ?paw. Cot, ofr ig. Y., Barnum, of Connecticut, Brooks, of Massachu-
setts, and the members elect from Alabama, who had
'notbeen sworn iu, and ho invited allot them whose
right to vents was unchallenged to present themselves
and take the oath at the same time.

" CUSTOM

. . .
Mr. Paine suggested that perhaps the better modo

Would be to make a formal reference of the' credentials
bf all thee° members to the Committeeon Elections.

The Speaker remarked that his suggestion had been'that only those members whose credentials wore abso-
lutely unchallenged Should present themselves, and that
he would pot administer the oath toany member against
whom an 'objection should be made. The usage had
tatveys been to allow members to be s*orn in against
whom there was no objection, without further core-
ninny.

Mr. Brooksremarked that in point of fact the creden-
tials of Mr. Cox bed been presented early in March last
unchallenged, and Mr. Cox had been actually appointed
by thespeaker as a member of -the Committeeon Bank-
ing and Currency. •

Mr. Paine said he did not object to any individual
'Member. Ilehad only suggested a general rule which
be thought oughtto be adhered to.

the several members elect then presented theinselves
at the tea to take the oath ofoMce.

Mr. Kelley objected to the swearingin ofMr,Sherroi,
of Ala, . and hittemore objected to the swearing in
Of Mr. of Ald., and those gentlemen were directed
to stand aside.' The oath was then administered to
Messrs. Barnum, of Coin,: Brooke, ofMass.; Cox, °IN.
Y ; Burchard, of 111.. and Buck and Buckley, of Ala.

Int motion of Mr. Schenck, the Clerk wag directed to
inform the Senate that a quorum of the House had as-
sembled, and that the House was ready to proceed to
insioese. •

Philadelphia 'Produce itlartiet.
itloxnaY, Dec. 6.—The receipts of Cloverseed are tri-

lling, and good quality is in demand at 68 30a8
Timothy is scarce and sold at 06.1 per bushel. Flaxseed
cannot be quoted over 6.2 25.

Thereis no improvement torecord in the Flour mar-
ket, and the trade is necessarily dull. There ht no in-
quiry for export, and only 700barrels were taken by tho
home consumers, at 64 80iati 00 per bushel Inc

.
Superfine • Extra at 65 121ia3 373:4 ; North-
western ExtraFaintly at 65 73a6 23 • Pennsylvania do.
at 65 That; 12,3•.; • Ohio and Indiana do'. do. at 19r843 50,
andfancy lot at higher figures. Rye Flour is steady at
65 20. .In Corn Dleal, no improvement.

In Wheat tho transactions aro extremely limited at
Saturday's quotations. Small sales of Pennsylvania and
Southern Red at 611 30a1 per bushel, and 4,000busbelk
Western on secret terms. Rye was quoted at 41 03
for Western and el 10 for Pennsylvania. Corn is is
steady request, withlialee of 1.00 bushels old at 61 03a
1 10, and Low bushels new at &aft. Oats aro less ac-
tive, with males at 30a61c .

Whisky—The demand is limited. We quote at Oda
1 08 for wood and iroudiound.

tea thutiol, of Mr. Schenck, n Committee of thrie Iva.;

Ordered to join a Hilniiar Committea of the Senate, to
wait upon the Preeident of the Untied States, and inform
him hot Congress had assembled, and was ready to
receive any communication that hemightbe pleased to
Make.

The Fpehker appointed as such Committee 'Messrs.
Fastick. Daises and 'Woodward.

Arr. Schenck then moved that the mouse take a rocesi
ti ntil half-past oneo'clock.

• New York Stock Market.
Correspondence ofthe Aesoclated Prem.]

Ni ov YORK. December 6.—Stocks strong. Money 60,7per, cent. Gold. 123.'4; United States 5-20e, 1862,
conpon,lls,'.f; United States 5-00s, 1864, do., 113.4'; do. do:
1865, do.. ; do. 1865, E1t319,11.'N; do. 1367, 116; de. 1868,
110,1; 10-40s, 108; Virginia 6's, new, 54; Missouri 6'a,
9034: Canton Company. 5044: Cumberland Preferred,
26: Consolidated New York Central and Uudson River.
90.%;Eria,26:41;Eteru1ing,99, 1,;;Adams Express,s7; Michigan
Central, 12934; Michigan Southern. e- Illinois Cent%
VA; Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 82!.4"; Chicago and Bock
Mani/4073i;Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne, 156.1re ;Western
Union Telegraph. 35.

Philadelphia Cattle Market, Dee. 0.
Beef cattle were in fair demand this week at an ad-

vance. About 2,000 head arrived and mold at 9a93‘c. for
Extra Pennsylvania 'and Western steers; 9%a10c. for a
few choice; ittid.ec. for fair to good, and sa63gc. Per
pound gross for common, as to quality. The following
are the particulars df the sateg:
56 Daengler & McCleese, Western, gre 7 a 8 '4'
85 P. McFillen, Western, gre 7 49%
35 P. liathaway,Western,gre 61.1a83t
66 Jas. S Kirk, Cluaterco., gre 63‘a9
18 B. F. PifeFillen. Western, gra 7 ait;i

100 Jam. 31 eFillen , Western, gre 7 69
60 E. S. 31eFillen. Chester co., gra 5 alO

145 Ullman & Bachman, Western, Vs 8 89:4
85 Martin Fuller & Co. Western, gre 6 09

105 Mooney it Smith, Western, ,gra 7 09
84 Thos. Mooney & Bro.,Virgima, gre 5 87
101 A, Chain, Western, grs...— 6 aBl4
100 John Smith & Bro.. We.dern, grs .... 736a914
97 J. &L.Erank,Yirgiala, gre 63.ia834
68 B.Frank, Va., gra 6 a 8

100 !lope & Co., Va., gra ... 644;a6 1/1
38 M.'.Dryfoos & Co., West Pa.,14r8 534403 X
He G. Bchamberg & Co., Western, gra 6 a 9
63 Zlkon & Co., Virginia, gra filial%
24 J.Baldwin, Chester CO, are 6 aS
12 D. Branson, Chester co., gra 63ia8
46 Blum & Co., Va., gre......„ 6 al%
60 Ellinger, do 6 48%
49 Chandler& Alexander, Cheater co., gra 6 89
36 A. li imble,Chesterco., gre 6 ea%
30 S. Frank,Va., gra.„ ..... .63'itt6
52 ThomasDuffy , Va.,gre ' ,13Xal0
17 Xiay ton, Pennsylvania, gre 7 89%
44 John McArdleWestern , gre 5%a9.74
20 T. Tooman. Western, gre 6, al
26 Wm. Vogde.B, Tor]: ttBt.e, gra .. ___' _6_137

DR GOODS

GREAT CRASH
Markets by Telegraph.

(Correspondence of theAssociated Preas. IBALTPIOIIE,TOC. B.—Flour dull ant weak., and quota•
lionsare seminal and unchanged. Wheat.dull ; prime
to choice red, gl 35a1 40. Corn dull; white, 85592cente
yellow,90u93 cents. Receipts large. Oats dull at 65a57
cents. Rye, gl. Provisions unchanged in every re-
spect, with but little doing. Whisky tinu and in good
demand at 104,6a105 for wood and trombound.

DRY GOODS.
EVERYTHING DOWN.

High'Prices Over for the Season.CITY NOTICES.
A SUCCESSFUL ARTISAN.—Mr. William H.

Helweg hits achieved a success in his vocation that com-
mends him to all who desire elegantly-madeboots of the
latest London and ?New York styles at moderate prices:
we sincerely believe betakenas much pleasure In model-
ing hiswares as his patrons do in purchasing tntra frcm
him.Ala 'is , always foremost In obtaining the latest
styletr. employs only first-class workmen, and uses the
ilnent materialsin the market. Such a course cannot
fail'to convince any dealer Of thefutility of attempting
to compete with him. Mswarerooms areat No. 535 Arch
street, next to the corner ofSixth.

Grand Closing Sale
OY

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.'S
IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS .

AT RE'rAIL,

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS
IN

llefonn-it -Guscimrs, 238 South Eleventh,
make the beet Black Fruit Cake in the city-65 cents per
pound. •

Oowa werZ higher; ISO head 'sold at 4150aelCOfor
for cow and calf, and 845a73 per head for Springers. •

Sheep were in fair demand at an advance, 12,000 head
sold at the Park and Avenue Drove Yards at 15a6Xe. por
lb. gross, as to condition..

flogs were al cents per 100lbs. higher; 3,800 head sold
t 19)5915 25 per 100 lbs. net. for corn fed.

TAI LE 01131A.ItITNTS, CHABLoTTFt,
Qt. -Es. Pound, Ludy and Black Cake and Fancy Cakes.
nnexcelled. Idorse.9o2 Arch street. BILES, VELVETS, DRESS GOODS

lIVIENETT'S COCAINE is not gTea.sy orsticky
It is superior to pomades oralcoholic waaliea as a hair
dressing, MISCELLANEOUS DRY GOODS.

New York Money, Market.
!Fromthe Herald of to-day.)

SUNDAY. Dell. s.—The approaching session of Colleren
is likely to have, its it hie heretofore had, a direct and
powerful influence on t he apoculative movements of Wall
'greet. A lively market for all the various clauses of in-
vestments dealt in at the Stock Exchange, the' Gold
Boom and the Governmenthoard may be looked for :is
the eequenre of the deliberations Which begin to morrow
—the first Monday of December. The .speculative
hosts of Wall street have already marshalled their forces
And drawn up their plans. The pastweekwasaliner One with owing to the arrangement and
disposition of the materials which they intend to employ
or operate upon in the ensuing financialcampaign. The
line of their main operations will he la the gold market,
and already they have shown something ofthe policy
which they intend to pursue. bet itbe remembered that
the recent sudden and ssharp decline in gold was simply.
u. speculative movement. 'it will, therefore, be easily
conceived how a fipeellt tat i'Ve movement the
other way is the . grand programme of Wall
street for the immediate future. The persona enlisted,
inthe new movement are the same who recently argessei•
and prophesied an immediate return to specie payments.
Thechange of (Milt OIL the part of the new advocates of
higher gold may be disguised by an ingenious sophistry,
btu it during the next few weeks the public
who have to boy •or sell gold in Wall streets
will remember what was told them a week
or two ago by t Slime persons they will
readily dissever not only the inconsietency of their ora-
cle,. but the purely speculative, gold-mistsing character
of the would-Ire rallies of finfinetel opinion. The very
Weil who Bees talked and preached specie payments for
thepast month will. between now and New Year's,
clearly dentenstrete the Mel that not only in more cur-
rency es:senile' to the welfare of the eountry_, but that,
grid is cheap a fly wisere below MO. The stone
materials will be employed to turn the
epiesnla the] upward that were used to
direct it downward. ill brief, the great cliques of Wall
street who were" ehort" of gold after the culmination
of the" corner- in September. HllCCeedell so far as to
force the prier down to 1.211s;. the lowest slime thmearlY
days of the war; but findingthat they were exciting a
storm of indi,,ena lion from the whole !flysheets'; portion of
the country that so far invoked the intervention of the
Secretory of the Treaoury este lead him to suspend his
gold sales, they homed Wyly reversed their
tunics. got upon the' other side of the
market anti tut ce come Pitt the most enthusiantie " bulls."
The-finalis. in fact. the exnet eounterpart of the
ispeeulative movement lost September. Then thu.cliu.neswere checked by the gold sides of ties government. ofe
t bey have <sensed isos near the'titsrite'tthrough(enrkila
%lief-omelets of these geld SHIM Tile,llCUoll of Secretary
imetwell; let Tuesday, its declining to accept the bids
at t he Sub-Treasury onus the pivotal point Olt which thsfy
hove revolved in getting into position for the Inaugura-
tion of the saw "lain" movement In the precious :metal.
The plan centempleteean exhibition of the really weakoituatlon of the government iu its ability to meet re-
sum ;diet., in the midst of the recent "bear"mow- sunset
of the eliqueo when the fact of the hundred and mid

of ifolst hi the Treasury was skilfullyemployed an
tin argument to prove the power of the government to re.
some, it was shelve in theses volume s that the specie in
the vaults of the Treasury on the let of January next,
after 'payrite outstanding certilleatee,acerne,l interest, •Ac., InS lees than twenty millions, and., attention
caned to the therefore *Utopian character of any Gnu-gressional odometer immediate redemption. flow farthe clew lllo\'PmPnt will serenest depends npon this skill
with %Ishii it is managed. 'All the enammitima fur-nished, by a comparleoti of the imports and oxports,
showing the immense excess of the former over.the ' letter, will be actively ivied to show
the necessity for specie paYmeete. With Vel4-
ellee to the OXflet relation of the imports. find

• exportn, there elweys will be doubt until . etatsticelbureau ns ereoted It; compile all the facie coneerning,
them. A statement entriesoeceseionally from WaMing•
ton. but PS lbe linports are very certain to be given quite
fully. owing to this constraint of Custom }lulls` insipeu-
that, and as the experts< ere being out haphazard from
every city. town and hunilet on thu . roast
between St. Croix and 11M Grande, the excess
of. the one or the other above the other or the one
eannot be definitely known. The ligureti of the
rhiof ports of the country are net a toifilelent
They Flln,t7 the imports< but not tint experts, Time Heliumr,
has other details. whirl, it is . untemeatty, sketch
here, but which twill be unfobissl from day to day as till,
111OVSIDellt proceede. if Censtre,s could digest and enact
some prnet kill Men of putting ass 'rid t,, the specUlation

1 in Void.ll troller be dome Miss.,ic loo.ito Gil legitimate
interests of tlw ceesstcY!

• WRITE. IRON STONE TEA SETS.
. BENT QUALITY, WARRANTED.

Tea Sets, CO pieces, cups with handles, SO,
Chamber Sets, 11 pieces, large Saes, .5.3 2a, •
Flint Glass Goblets, new patterns, per dOZCII, 11.

' Iron Stone China Pinner Sets, 90 pieces, 110.
The above goods in Quality, patterns and sizes. are

equnl to nay offered. in the city at the same prlcee.
Packed free of charge.

N. B.—Chinn and Claes loaned to Mlle, Parties andFestivals for three per cent. on selling pricei. Can-
&Wirth; and Vases for flowers. - Plated 1.orks, SpOULI,4
luui Knives for hiring to parties. nt 12.14 cents per do.m..n.
FAMEL FETTIERSTON & Co., No.. '27C South Second.
street, above Spruce. .

TIM GREAT 211-ODERN ME4COVERV.—The
new combination of vegetable specifics in Dn. WINS•
LOW'S delicious Liver and Stomach Lozenge is work-
ing wonders in Dyspepsia, liver• complaint, chronic cos •
tlveness, nervous complaints and general debility.
Sold by all Druggists.

This stock is the most extensive and
'varied ever offered at retail in this city,
and contains more novelties and staples
ofrecent importation thin can be found
elsewhere.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO„

THE HAIR COLORING PREPARATIONS
P0031Ep.7-Beware of bottled dyed la the shapn•of ellcer-
hnir dyes and sediment Holds. They are all pestiferous
and dangerous. PIIALON'S VITALIA OR SALVATION VON
THE a perfectly pure; transparent, harmless and
agreeable preparation. the only agent that will chango
grey hair to Itsnatural color without risk or any dis•
gusting consequences.

UNSURPAMED FOR BEAUTY AND FIT
aro.the

Now
. English Palciot 0 vorcoats

of
Carr'sFinished Melton,

Made 1)3,-
01/ILE/4 Siongs,

No. 8'44 Chestnut Street.
%.4111I8T.MAS AND HOLIDAY Grll."rS of the

finest and wait beautiful and latest style of (lents' and
Youths' fiats and Caps, at OAKVORIVS, under the Con-
tinental Hotel.

COLD. WEATIIIat does not chap or roughen
the skin aftiir Using
Wright's Alceuated Glyclyceerine Tablet of bolliliihl

Grine.
Its daily use makes the skin delicately soft and heanti,

by all druggist lt. & G. A. Wit inirr,N0.624 Chestnutstreet.

BONING TABLE9,'3IIrAT SAFES,
Wringers, and full assortment of

Articles for Kitchen use.
'Nsasois & Co..Lockstreet, below Walnut

110LIDAY .FINIP,, FURS.
Handsomest and largest stock to' choose from.

At 834 and 838 Chestnut street,
CltAtiLIN OA KFOP.I3 SC SONS'

834 AND 836. .834 AND, 836.
811, CHATILEs'O.IIIIORDk soNs.
534. The limiting Dealers In Fine Funi.
at and 83e ' 'Chestnut street. 8311

Cowie,Burdens, Inverted Nails, Skillfully
treated by Dr: O. Davidsoi, No. .915 (Thestout 'street.
Charges modorato.

JUDICIOUS MOTHrDS and nurses use I01"
Midren a Hale and roleneant medicine in 'Ornate,' infant

:SURGICAL INSTRIMIENTS and druggists' sun-
dries.

SNOWDEN &
2J South Eighth stroot.

CRAPNEtig, BLINDNEHS AND CATARRH..
J. Isaacs, H. D. rrofeesor of the Dye and See. treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members with, the

utmost interest]. Testimonials from the moot reliable
sources in the city canbe, seen at his °Mee, No.805 Arch
street. Themedical faculty are invited to accompany
their rattionto, as he has nn excrete in hie practice. Arti-ficial eves inserted. No (Margo made for ex initiation

VEIALK.—FOR SALE, • 180 - TONS OH
&post. Apply to WoRKMAN &

1 ta Walnut stye**.

727 Chestnut Street.
ISM

-01 1 .1(4)
,'S•

LINEN STORE,
tI3,S Arch Street.

New Store, 1128 CHESTNUT STA

New Department----Bed Clothing.
Best Blankets, Fresh from the Mills.
Marseilles Bed Quilts.
Honeycomb Quilts, all sizes.
Allendale and Lancaster Quilts.
Linen Sheetings, every, width.
Cotton Sheetingt, al "

Pillow Casings.

We mean to do a largo- trade in this dapartniontiLI
offetitu; Cheap and tellable gods.

USEFUL PRESENTS
FOR TRH

110 IIAYS.
Pointe, Real Valencienne LACESThread and Guipure

In Bette,bOLLMIS;IIDKb'S., and by the 'kid:
TRIMMEDandEMB'll. BETTS. .

BOMAN SCARFS and SASHES. . • .
GLOVES, of every dewed ption

• tA and CASHMERE SCARFS.
Together with our elegant Stock of SILKS, I'OPLINB,

• and every variety of
Dress o(mds,SliawNeloths,Cassimercs,ete

JOHN W. THOMAS,
. Nos. 405 and 407,N. Second Street,

Boti-on§

MEE =ME

-T ;.

• t *.)

.11, ( 0'1,y.. •

:3/
'AI{ tiVccEBS I ' •

ROUSE- THrt,O.NGED ;KV:guy DAY I
; THE PEOPLE 'APPOSICIATE IT t

THOUSANDS OF, GARMENTS SOLI)r.r r , 't:3; P,; • sgoolooo WORTH STILL ,'TO ,BE ',DISPOSED OF
Low. Prices, Are-•Doing

SALE.,

, .• • 1.,

The people fire no*,_ convinced ` that we actually are UNDERSELLING EVERTROOT, and that, toe,,hylarge a margin' aS to' &Ty COMPARISON, to:say:nothing ithellt competition I
&A _

THIS GRAND CLOTHING SALE is in evtry respect a,doplicate of the GREAT EXECUTORS' &ILE' held Otteyear ago, at intiththe reople well remember they Secured the best BARGAINS in Clothing that they 14re e'er;made in their lives. -r

THIS IS THE STATEMENT OF OUR OASE :

Anticipating, as did all Merchants, an unusually brisk trade, we infested 'EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL:LARS, 0800,000) in,the purchase and manufacture of Clothing. Our Sales have exceeded last year's, but havefallen short of our. calculations,.amounting to the present time for Fall Trade to about $400,000, leaving us
FOUR HONDRRD THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH OF GARMENTS of every' description, suitableto all classes,made
up withlhe litMott care, of the'very fittest materials, not one dollar's worth of which are we willing to carry
over into next y ear ; hence .11 e are determined, AT ALL HAZARDS, to make •

A CLRA-N. SWEEP.
We, then,,olrer Our Entire Stock at prices as low as those prevailing at the Great Sale of last Pall, bringing

tome of our prices far below the cost of manufacturing.

HEAVY DISCOUNTS
IN TUE

AND FURNISHING GOODS. DEPARTMENTS,
A_NT) "W

OF

BOYS' CLOTHING,
AT LESS THAN THE COST OF MANUFACTURING.

Call and see for yeurself. We surely have something )on want, and you shall have it if any reasonable
ACCOMMODATION OF PRICES WILL INDUCE YOU TO BUY.

rtemember, .Every Cal-armterit is tin be Sold !

THE GREAT OAK HALL BUILDINGS,
S. E. CORNER OF 'SIXTH AND IVIAJEUKET STREEIE'S. -

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
Read this Note if you have not time to Read any more :

This Sale is positively to clear out $400,000 worth of Clothing, and every garment must be sold, in order to do
which we have marked on the goods such figures that no house can approach the low prices at which we are selling
off. The great mass of people who have filled the store all the week can testify to this. A visit will satisfy any
one, that in the matter of Low Prices we are down so low that no other house oan ever reach us.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
SIX-^rl-1 AND STREETS,

OAK HALL,
OAK HALL.

GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Entire Stook to be Closed Out at Less than Gold Prices.

FINE DRESS GOODS, SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.a
Black Silks withLustre, at S 1 25, $1371, 31;50, $1 62 to $2.
Black Lyons Gro Grains, tine qualities, at $1 40, $1 60, $1 75to 54.

Colored Dress Silks, $1 50 to $3. Colored Gro Grain Silks, $3 to Si.
Corded Clumgeable.Silks, at $125; cost $225. Heavy PlaidSilksat $1 25; cost $2.
Striped French Silks, at Si 30 ; worth $2 25. Figured Colored Silks, at Si ; cost Si 50.
25-inch Fancy French Silks, at $1 76; cost $3. 2,000 yards' Double Cord.
French Silk Poplins, it$1 50; worth $2. 3,000 yards Chameleon.

Silk Fopline, at Si 50; cost 62 20.
All-wool Plaid Poplins, at 62, 76, 87; worth 87, $l, $1 23.
10,000yards Engliall Poplins, at 20, 24, 31; coat 373, 50and6220.8e5tAmerican Deleities, at 16c.

A cholie assortment of tine
Long and SquareTaisley Shawls. Long and Square Blanket ShawL..
Brodie S.carth. !Novelties in Silk Tiesand Scarfs.

Lyons Cloaking• Vielvete—Fine qiudities at very low prices.
Silk'-Flushes, all colors.

Genuine Jouvin Kid Gloves—Blues, Greens, Purples, Wines, Autumn Leaves, Bismareks,
and all the scarce colors, our own importation.

The best Kid Gloves, inallthe new and desirable colors.

. S TEES-

NOS. 713 AND 716 NORTH
& S 0 N,
TENTH STREET.

On and after MONDAY, December Eth, ourStore will be open until 10 o'clock P. M., until
after the Holidays, for the accommodation of 'persons who cannot conveniently make their
putchases during. the day. '•

SPECTA I, ATTRACTIONS
During the Present' Week

AT TOE

Ninth Street Popular Dry Goods HouFe.t.
No. 123 North. Ninth Street.

•

Out
•

immeuse,entirely new and carefullyseleete.lstock of

DRY GOODS,
iinsiEßy, GLOVES, LINENS AND 10

E
URNISBING

GOODS ARMARKED AT PRICES THAT. WILL
INSURE. RAPID SALES.

White Flannels, good quality,front Wu. uP:
Red and Gray Flannels, from 2.5e. up.

' :Good quality Canton Flannels, 12%e. and up.
all the leading makes, cheap.

'Job lots, all-wool, Blankets.
Black Alpacas, front DSc. 1.111. '• •

:Other Dress Goode at reduced price...
jLinepe, Waterproof Oloakinge and Idiscellane ant Dry

Cloods In variety.
; daring ,been for yearn in the Wholesale Pry Goods

14tHiness, webave Nullities for baying goods for our IV,
tail house Matpossessed by others.

All Goods marked in plain figures. Satisfaction

always guaranteed.
Cheap, Reliable: One price, and no deviation.
,An early inspection of our Clooda and prices Is re-

qltested.
CHAS. C. 'PETTIT' 41r4 CO..'i No. m NORTH NINTH STREBT.

ino29•ln w n Gtrp

H ezt,
*:'ke Fourth andAroh.

DEALERS IN BETTER OLABS OF

`DRY G- pO ro s ,

Flue Shawls, GoodSilks, Extra Velvets,
CHRIST*4B PRESENTS

mw no OF INTRIRKOTAIME. °

14IILLINERY GOODS.

THOS. KENNEDY & BROS.
WHOLESALE STOCK AT RETAIL

Great Reduction in Prices.

143111,,11:111:103kOwil

PARIS WALKING HATS.
Geo dozen Feathers

Just Opened.
OstrichTips.

Long Ostrich
Plume do Cock;

Paradise,
India Pheasants,
Willow Feathers,

Colored Birds.
'Richest Assortment of

French. Flowers
Etter Opened.

ripisr,PIJJEILAcATIONS.,
JUST ..PUBLISHED.
LITTIIE BOW; BRUM, ,

11,y Margaret Ilosmer;ettthor oll'Oberry,',".!.T'he His-
sionary Voyage of the White -Falcon," 34lilraudrob Iltdr-
rio's Stories."ke.,ite, 3 vols., lEarto.,beautifully illus-
trated by Faber., Price per volume, 76c., or the set in
twit box. 62 25. ,-

• .
urrTIN V,tßket
LITTIAM liftSliC IN TID9'4IOI.triTRY.- - .
I.ITTI,EIIOSIE AT CHEISTMAti, TIME.
'Phew charming books by an author tie weak-Item) na

Airs; Boomer will create a sensation atnnng the juvenile
fraternity. They arefully equalin interest and spirit to
the Little Pruov and Dolly -Dimple Series. We predict
Little Resit ,\l become as general a favorite as the)

ra
Porter .1: Coates, xis ('ht' taut Street.
nit% ie ». I rptf

Whit()Felt Hata.
Colored Welt Hato.
Bilk Velvet Hata.

Boman Saabea
Very Cheap.

Bonnet Ribbons.
Satins and Velvets

Out Btu.

ENNEDY, 729

neat Laoaa,
Guipure Law, tSteel Buckles,
Jet °nutmeats.

TNUT STREET.

P. J. HASSARD &.00.,
DRUGGISTS

CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTICAL
, COMPOU.INTDERS.

. •

No. 630 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Superlative; Excellence and absolute Purity character'
ize 911 Drage, Cheekicale and Compounds dispensed by
this Establishment' , whose attractive 01113eff (Bailey'
select and, Varied assortment of Useful,Fancy and His*
cellaneous ,Articles, and ,whose Stock comprises the
choicest Wares, Wines and Cordials for Alolol6l'luse.

Meagre. lIASSAHD di CO, fabricate Standard tip,eoltlaat '-

Exquisite Perfumes and Beautifying Cosmetics frogs
their own Original 'Formulte; their Preparations are
Elaborated with Artistic Skill, CriticalExactitude and
Expert Idenipulation,and are endorsed tiud administered
by the mostEminent Physicians. ,•• •

note leery§

$6200 srooo, $4,800, .14.200:AND $2,000."
uno,„xtigtr inkfrrA ptl,r9f: ottlilu fir.q.mortgages fur r.

1- A. Coit;ovanoor.
N0.51 North Sixth otre•st.

AI • •


